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finance vas until Mr. Bradshaw took 
over taie position. .

Georgre R. EUts said that the city 
was selling water which cost; 11c for 
8 fr-4cr and that the- citizen1 was pay-' 
?4c for 1000 gallons.

Thomuia Jones occutried the chair.

= CANDIDATES MAKE 
■- THEIR FINAL PLEA

*
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Welcome to our City 
Nineteen Hundred 
and Eighteen /”

« DARING HOLD-UP IS
REPORTED TO POLICE

Aspirant» for Civic Honors 
All Reiterate Former State

ments at Meeting.

1- s
That Qnallty Bellt.”; “The Hi t1 j

!Men Wearing Soldiers’ Uniform Get 
Money From Dundee Street Butcher j 

by Use of Gun. 1918“It would be well, far the good, gov
ernment of the city If citizens took 
more Internet in municipal matters,” 
said Aldermaiy'.G. A- Archibald, can
didate for board of control, at a 
meeting of ' ratepayers in' ttillcrèet 
School, Bathurst street, last even
ing, “and I appeal for support in my 
candidature by reàeon of the fact -that 
I have had the unique experience of 
being formerly employed In the legal 
and assessment departments of the 
city hall, and have no other object or 
ambition but to serve tha citizens In 
a broad-minded manner, 
sectional, and will do my part to s'ee 
business methods used in a business
like way and see that we have a pro
per, typé of- civic officials,” said thé 
speaker. ,

"Our security is good, but it must 
be A1 in the money markets of the 
world, and I favor public ownership 
down to the ground* and In the taking 
over of. tne Toronto Street Railway 
the management should be placed in 
the hands of an expert," said Aid. 
Archibald, wtlo concluded by pointing 
out that he was deeply interested in 
matters of assessment reform.

Is Trades Union Man.
Alderman W: D. Robbins, candidate 

for board of control, appealed. for 
support on the ground of his five 

-years’ work in council, and as a 
trades union man of 22 years stand
ing. “I have always been called a 
labor representative in the city coun
cil, and you have perhaps noted the 
good results achieved with regard to 
the, employee ‘gf the Toronto Street 
Railway,” said Aid. Robbins, who fa
vored taking over that system at the 
expiration of the franchise, 
hydro-electric - have fulfilled all those 
points, and I favor employing a man
ager who wiH be directly responsible 
to the taxpayers.'

“We shall reqûlrè a great deal of 
money, but the people who'- have so- 
nobly subscribed 76 millions of dollars 
to the Victory bonds will also be loyal 
right here when the purchase of the 
Toronto Street'’ Railway Is to take 
place,” he said.

Ex-Aid W. R. Plewman, aldermanlc 
candidate for Ward t\y& outlined his 
work In council last year, and pointed 
out his success- In the citizens’ express 
and freight campaign and In blocking 
the granting, of a permit to 
moving picture theatre, 
there were' a large number of houses 
and TVacant lots in possession of the 
city at which little knowledge is 
available In the city hall. “There 
should be a policy Refined, the pro
perty listed and the houses and lots 
sold In order to reduce the taxes,” said 
the speaker.

A hold-up of a daring character 
took piece shortly before 7. o’c Irek 
last evening ait the premises of M 
Weingurden, butcher, 279 Dundas 
street.

Two men wearing the uniform «. 
the Royal Flying Corps entered the 
store, and while one of the men stood 
at the entrance, the other pointed a 
gun at the proprietor, and demanded 
his money. Mr, Weingarden handed 
over 9166 In notes and a cheque for 
968.92. The soldiers succeeded In 
getting clean away, one Jumping or. 
a street car, using the front entrance, 
and the "other disappearing. The 
police were immediately communicat
ed- with, but no trace could be found 
of the two men.

I“Ring out the old” 
“Ring in the new.”
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Like the newly-born baby, you re young 
yet, but you’ll soon grow and, during your de
velopment we look for many pleasant sur
prises, and mayhap PEACE, who knows? 
Anyway, here’s hoping that you prove to be 
the BEST YEAR we have ever had, and to all 
our customers and friends may it be the dawn
ing of the very happiest years, with good
health, true friends and congenial work.

\

To our patrons and friends—the old, old 
sincerely expressed—

For you may “Nineteen Eighteen” be bright 
and prosperous.

i■!

1 am not
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MAY NOT APPOINT 
FUEL CONTROLLER

It.
Ï

R. Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS,

77 KING ST. WEST.

I
I

Hamilton Dealers Are Co-op
erating and Would Resent 

Any Interference. IGood-bye 1917, like 
the dream that passes 
with the dawning 
ONLY 
lingers.

|
I I

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—As yet the only 
council has taken rio action regarding 
the appointment of a fuel controller— 
and is not likely to take any action. 
Tho Hamilton is shivering In its boots, 
there is plenty of coal on hand, the deal
er» claim, and the ÿalsb add that they 
are doing their best to distribute it. One 
dealer who it is known is leaving him
self a profit of only 60 cents a ton, 
claims that as soon as a resident fuel 
controller is appointed, he will cease 
buying the black diamonds, 
adds that other dealers who are trying 
to do the square thing by the public will 
resent any attempt to meddle with their 
private business.

No Aliens In Food Business.
The police commissioners, at their 

meeting today, again emphasized that no 
application from alien enemies who de
sire to go Into the restaurant business 
would be given any consideration, ex
cept in cases where the "food shop" is 
a necessity.

Well-Known Citizen Dead.
Hamilton lost a prominent business 

man and one of its most highly respected 
citizens in the death of George H. Evans, 
the real estate man, who died suddenly 
In London, where he was visiting his 
son. Major Evans. O.C., of the Army Ser
vice Corps there.

George H. Evans was 56 years . of 
age and a son of the late ex-Aid. Thos. 
Evans. He was a very successful real 
estate and Insurance man, and secretary 
of the West HamlHop Conservative As
sociation since 1912. He was an active 
member of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League, a former member of the local 
board of health and a member of SL 
John’s Chapter. Royal Arch Masons.

Drunks Have Decreased.
Hamilton’s past year on the "water 

wagon" has been a very profitable one 
as far as the police court revenues are 
concerned. During the past twelve 
months 462 disciples of John Barleycorn 
appeared- for violating the O. T. A. Of 
thle number 326 were convicted, and their 
fif.es totaled' 971,660. The number of 
drunks .decreased, Hpwfivjtf. there bêlnlg 
only 411 as, compared .with. 1452. In 191a 
and 1208 in 1916.

There were twelve attempted cases of 
suicide and flye charges of manslaughter 
were tried, none of which resulted in 
convictions. .. , ,

The total number of cases handled dur
ing the year, including Juvenile, was 
4341, as against 5000 the previous year..

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL
memory MARK YOUR BALLOT

MACGREGOR
DONALD C.

Broker and Vocalist 
The Second Name on Ballot
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And he
Sincerely yours ■
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Oak Hall, Clothiers The Russian contingent operating 
der the orders of General mars' 
has refused to accept the armtsi 
decreed by the Petrvgrad authortt.

UNDER TURK AUSPICES ? ~
i

i
-

Yonge and Adelaide Streets iV
\

\

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES!

Germans Conscript Men of Mili
tary Age, ’ Murder Wives,

• Mothers, Children;^ " ^

a fire trap 
He said

}t/yY.M.-.0 ;
-<r*:*-rh v

INFANTRY,
New York, Dec,, fl,—At least one — -ssns^as srs stfsorganized massacres And deportation? mo’nt^N7 Bat2Si^coT

a.
Lazaros Gao.ge Macridea, son of a Grotty, Whitby, Ont.; C. E. Seyi 
leading merch-nt of Treoizoud, made New Wtsiminetor, B. C. ; R. C om 
public thru the Armenian and Syrian vii_7.w;RK, B. C. * 
relief committee here today. -*,Ç,‘lî0,!er o1 j?er—T- H- Thcmjr iïiïz? „”s Sïkza rri
“(hir^ wSn1* arn^y’“ MaTld,t8' J’ Kowley- é tfiahd; wii' am Crow
Our women and children and the1 Ireland; H. W. tvubee, Stratford, 

older men were placed temporarily M <*.- »> .ViPiatds, Itoohesier, N. Y.; . 
homes and orphanages until the .op- Ale-born, Richmond, P. E. I.; 7
portunlty offered to dispose of--them Ogden, Bfithdlr, Sack.; Frank Do? 
In the approved Turco-Teuton fafh- 65e Marie, Mon.iea.; -a. A
Ion which, In this instance, turned Hut^-eon. Scot ar.
put to be by wholesale drowning. tario ît e„t Toronto ■ n C ZXi’mîr 

“The unfortunate survivors of de- land; r'. Jcwe.l, Peffertaw.'SuJ.’' 
portation were' towed out for several ifey, England, 
m les lnt.0 the Black Sea and then HI--A. C -lvin, Ireland; H. W. 
calmly dumped overboard Just like so ManitoUHn Island; D. H. Me 
much garbage. None of them sur-.Ay,“ er 0ll,-: E- Marchand, Cote 
vived. German efficiency has simply t.lon; Sua-:Gre^eît ?ab2* Mil £ 
organized the natural brutaUty at the w'i • msbm^c Cpt-: 2.*^,
LU»kHand,hmade rt T?y TéroPnto.MÇEnt1
effective than ever before. I should serious,y injured—Lieut. W FI
think that, at the most conservative Brussels, Out. 
estimate, at least 1,000,000 of my fel- 
ow-countrymen have perished miser

ably thru the organized cruelty of 
this Turco-Teutonlc alliance. The 
only hope of the future lies In' Am
erica.”

MANAGER'}

Needs of North End.
Clifford E. Blackburn, aldermanlc 

candidate for ward five, pointed out 
: t>is-great Interest in the ward, parti
cularly the north end; where Ire has 
resided for the past. -30 years. . He 
dwelt upon his work -in :coiinectlon 
with the fight for éifpsees -deUveriesCAMPAIGN WIND-UP 

IS ENTHUSIASTICj. WAR SUMMARY u# and Ms opppiritlon to- jdre propose^in- 
fcinérator plârt in the1 uwihgtpn sèc- 
•tlon. ’T am right behinH- gif Adam
Beck and the- taking WfeF of - the' ..To
ronto Street Railway,” said the 
speaker, “and I claltri credit with the 
men In" Earlsoourt for lifting thé ban 
on Oleomargarine. I am strongly 
against the purchase of shoes mi do in " 
Quebec, and ,lf elected win see ihat 
Québec does not receivè a jshare to 
which she te not entitled," he said.

Influences at Work.
“Make sure of the men you elect, as 

there will be mighty influences 
work to thwart the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway,” said. Aid. 
John McMulkin, aldermanlc candidate 
for ward four.

Mayor T. L. Church, who briefly ad
dressed the meeting, pointed out that 
no one In the city hall knew what

X

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Civic Candidates All Given 
Good Hearing at Clinton 

Street School.

u
attacks are merely twistings and writto- 
lugs to gain <n,me relief from the heavy 
Brit.eh pressure.

ft-* HE war enters Into a new year to*
I day with the tremendous issue un- 
* decided. The Germans are rapidly

tht^iaîîSfraer8ehrdTa^re^lr;'thBe The British, by their recent advances 
increased pillage. The enemy shows In have ovuufieu four de
manifest tokens of submitting new peace fenslve lines for Jerusalem to enaole Uuun 
proposals to the allies, either thru papal to withstand any counter-ultens.vo oi the 
or Swiss “channels, Allied general staff Turks. They apparently suspect that the 
officers believe that these betray the enemy may make some effort to regain 
German intention of staying strongly on the rluiy City, ueneriu Allenby wl 1 pro - 
the defensive and of not undertaking new ably couve, t Jerusalem into an • uva.nseu 

owing to the danger of de- base fer British operations aga net Syria, 
clsive-defeat or of enormous losses con- The city lias eaeily-defenslb.e surround- 
ducive to collapse. It Is conceded that mes and .he British a-so control ,ngu 
Germany has the power of remaining on ground, including M un O.ivet nearby, 
the defensive for a considerable period of sufficient iu give them" amp.e command 
time. It is expected, therefore, that the of the country, for many miles around, 
enemy will concentrate his energy ii to They can convert Jerusalem into a great 
the maintaining of a defensive during the place d'armes. The Br.tlsh, who are 
coming campaign. The fighting seasons gtiil continuing the r advance, have got 
are so brief in Flanders and rain in- well north of Jerusalem and they ha-vu 
terrupts the campaigning so frequently gal ed coniroi of the most important 
that the enemy has chances of averting r0ads in Palestine. --
disaster in the crisis brought on at the , , .
could°protract °th?>duratlonI of ‘their ac^ Th.*»! atûck .of the Wench 
tive offensive by reason of continued l?t® Tomba, in the Trentino,
good weather, they might hope to finish between Osteria dl Monferer.
the enemy in one campaign. The alter- and Maranztire marks the end of the 
native is the intensifying of their of- f/rst phase of the enemy attack on the 
tensive effort so as more rapidly to use of the Plave. He had fought tht
up the German reserves and bring in the Mx weeks battle to a stalemate. The 
crisis earlier so as to enable them tqjtfb-ench have taken over the lines from 
profit from it. They will probably adop*he Italians, and by launching their at- 
this policy this year, when their équipé tack they have thrown the enemy on the 
ment of heavy guns will undergo a large defensive. This gain will provoke coun 
increase. ter-attacks, but these are a defensive

operation. The enemy lines are in posi
tions that will enable him to reach the 
Italian cities by his aircraft and keep 
up- a system of terrorism against thel. 
populations. In a brief interval the ene
my has carried out three raids against 
Padua, making a particular target of the 

civic monuments.

■

CANADA’S PUBLIC 
MEN HONORED

s
i ■

• • • a

Last night's meeting in the Clinton 
Street Scliool was one f the argest and 
roost enthusiastic during the present 
municipal election campaign. There were 
16 candidates for tht mayoralty, board
f control and aldermanlc honors for 

ward live who eax-li pave their v ewe on 
the various mnt era of importance now 
be oi o 'the voters.

Eiicn uni.o tia.e as allowed nine min- 
Uvea In which" to air his views, and all 
kept t the specified time with the 
cepiiori oi Controller Cameru.i, who had 
to be called to order five times and then 
•till kept on talking amidst loud cries of 
■’Time.”

C. E. Blackburn, who is a candidate 
for aklormun.c honors, told the audience 
that lie stood etroi.g for public owner
ship; Miicieiscy with ecol-rrfy was an
other -of his planks end he-p-orn.sed 
i.e should be e evted he Wvuld str ngiy 
fight for the manufacture ot oleomar
garine at tho abattoir. Another thing he 
ift.1 in favor of was a comm-esibn form
of government for the city.

mayor vnuiCii, v.uv received a great 
ovation, wished them all a Happy ana 
Prosperous New Year, and said .he hopeu 
the coming year would see ’ the end o. 
the war. He congratulated Ward Five 
un the spleqdld snowing that that vicin- 
.ty had made in the war. He confine-, 
himself principally to outlining the 
work during h.s past year ot ottice, an- 
gave his stand on the various public 
problems. In speaking on the matter 
that had been brought up regarding the 
manner in which the work of the city 
had been rushed thru, he said he be- 
.iex ed at lett.ng the heads of depart
ments carry on their business without 
interference.

at

jv.............
(Continued from Page One).

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died of wounde—1099133 V. L.S 
•7' • Bellcvu. avenue, Toro to. 

Wounded—T. Shu: ko, Russia; L 
V. Oke; 285 Delaware avenu», Tor

, ■

offensivea
Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia since 1914, He was born atN
Victoria, B.C., in 1868, was educated 
at Trinity College School,. Port Hope, 
and called to the bar In 1891. He was 
alderman of Victoria in 1962 and 1903 
and he was mayor of Victoria in 1904 
and 1906. ,

Rodolphe Boudreau, C.M.G.
Rodolphe Boudreau, C.M.G., clerk of 

the privy council, was born at St. 
Grégoire, Ulcolet County, Quebec, in 
1865. His father was Dr. J. B. Bou
dreau. He was educated at Nicolet 
College and entered the Canadian civil 
service.

ex-
H . *

FOR CONTROLLER ARTILLERY.ADVANTAGE WITH 
ENTENTE POWERS

Killed In action—J. H. HamVton. 
bridge. Ont.; B. B. Patten, St. ( 
Out.

j 1

Wounded—F. J, Godfrey, 2103 D 
street. Toronto; 349286 J, C. Pryi 
Augusta avenu > Toronto; Charte
I-owe, Vancouver; C. Gouthro, j 
Buy; Capt. Henry Hill, Regina.
. Gassed—W. Fisher. Bellevue, Al 
BradwrII, Nanaimo, B. C.: D, Fei 
Si ot’and.

Ill—Capt. G. T. Sorogge, 24 
avenue. Toronto; F. d. Bums, V

if.
1

(Continued from Page One).L

Chemin dee Dames have secured the 
key to the Loon area. Their own line 
of defence remains unshaken.

■ Sir Andrew MaePhail.
Sir Andrew MaePhail is editor of 

University Magazine, professor of 
medical history at McGill University, 
and spent two years and a half at the 
front with the Canadians In charge of 
medical technical equipment and sup
plies. He was born at Orwell, Prince 
Edward Island, In 1864.

Major-General MacDonald.
Major-General Sir D. A. MacDonald 

has served In many capacities since the 
outbreak of the war and is a a vet
eran of the Canadian militia forces. 
He was born at" Cornwall In 1845. He 
has been quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian forces since 1904.

Admiral Kingsmill.
Admiral Kingsmill, director of naval 

service, commanded the H. M. 8. 
Blenheim which in 1894 brought to 
Canada the remains of the late Sir 
John Thompson, then premier. His 
career dates back to 1870 when he be
came a midshipman. He has risen ra
pidly from post to post and has serv
ed In many quarters of the British Em
pire. In 1900 he was appointed aide- 
de-camp to the governor-general.

Sir William J. Gage.
Sir Wm. J. Gage was born In Peel 

County and educated in Brampton and 
Toronto. F"or many years he was In 
the publishing house of Adam Miller 
& Co„ and finally became the head of 
the firm, at which time the name was 
changed to that of W. J. Gage * Co. 
He Is a past president of the board 
of trade and was president of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Ontario 
in 1911. He Is known for his philan
thropic activities, chief among which 
is the Gage Institute on College street, 
to which both he and Lady Gage have 
devoted a great deal of time and 
money. In matters relating to the war 
he has been very liberal and donated 
an armored biplane for use at the 
front.

Americans in Action.
"Detachments «f our own forces hare 

engage^ the enemy. While their op
erations have been confined to narrow 
limits, their aid has been valuable, and 
the presence at American troops In 
the firing line has heartened the allies 
to continue the. struggle with increased 
faitih In final victory.

“In the Italian theatre, the

CAVALRY.
Wounded—F. S. Hunt, Winnipeg. % ^

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Wounded—Lieut. N. M. 
Xtanptvillo, Ont.

mmm ; 'h I
* • *

WMThe persistence of German peace in
trigue even in high places among the 
allies will probably compel them to take 
official note of- the German offer to the 
Bolshevikl. Premier Lloyd George is 
consulting Premier Clemenceau over the 
formulation of an allied response to set 
at end further pacifist wire-pulling The 
United SUtes. having twice, thru Presi
dent Wilson, expressed the allied war 
aims, will probably act this time in a 
constitutive capacity. The attempt of 
the enemy is for splitting the allies 
asunder by creating a difference over 
peace terms. . Thus they have to sUnd 
or fall together. The allies also require 
strong support of the war from their own 
peoples. They could solidify home opin
ion by giving a strong answer. The 
enemy has won a large part of hie suc- 
«yw wlth Russia, owing to a misunder
standing of what It is necessary for the 
allies to do before concluding peace.

F Sanders, £Ï
■

.many DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

l Woi-nded—A. King, Verm’I’ion. Alta.! 
610040 H. Grlmmond, 1672 West Dundaa 
Street, Toronto.

« * *
The enemy la partly held up In Ital> 

because he began his campaign without 
a definite plan, and It succeeded beyonu 
his wildest expectations. His attack has 
now run IU couise, and he is rathe, 
bankrupt in Ideas of how to continue It. 
The Austrians, according to tiecreur» 
of War Baker, at Washington, are afraL 
to permit the German troops to withdraw 
their assistance, for they bel.eve that tht 
Italians, reinforced by British and French 
troops, may easily recover the grouhu 
gained by the enemy in his onset. Thus 
the Germans have succeeded in immobil
izing mere troops than tney would desire 
to hold their somewhat barren gams, an 
the effect of this immobilization may be 
fèjt on the plains of Flanders soonei 
than many wiseacres suppose.

• • •

m:
? ^B9 enemy

is continuing his Insistent offensive 
operations in the mountain area. The 
Italians have hitherto held firm and 
reaped the advantage of the success 
gained last week when they recaptured 
the valuable strategic terrain in the 
vicinity of Monte Asnlene.

“The Austro-German* operating in 
the - region, of Monte Aaolone have 
been busy readjusting their Uctical 
dispositions and making further pre
parations for a renewed offensive.

“The Austro-Hungarian general
staff seems to fear that without full \
German support It would mot be a \
difficult problem for the Italians, Happy New Year!
Kïï8y JTb;" «74 ■’"T*”” T-r-U, W

on their Invaders. striking ot the dty hall deck at th|
"The Germans are now endeavoring midnight hour last night noisily 

to persuade Russia that they are whistles blew noonle cheered and th-
eager to assist In the task of restor- ! wmstlce Dlew’ pM>ple cnee , , w
Ing normal internal conditions in that street8 Presented quite a lively a 
country. pearance. * j

1Gefnuyi* are ^kl?S «P The restaurants reaped a barv« 
Petrograd. Large Nearly 1000 took advantage of 1 

farre to ThÆ™. at special attractions at the Cafe Ro]
baeey building to the Russian "capitol ^d^wtohe?1*’ ftoina"'str«nnêre â 
is being made ready for occupancy 5 f°°?, wlahes, flyln* streamers a

"In Palestine, the British have con- floatln,f, c°”tottl ****** *ayiunC 
tinued their successes and are push- an*î a|1Ued flaf\fava thf «upper roe 
ing northward from Jaffa, kow that and d^nce. ha*J MP^5f***
details of the campaign in this area P‘,*c*sely midnight, the lights w
are reaching us, we are able to agi- out for a second to indicate the pa 
vey the situation there more iuliy. ot t*lc °'*. year« and then hedl 

"The operation» which culminated broke loo*e Dancing continued u: 
in the capture of Jerusalem mu»: Ve the ear,y hours of the morning, 
ranked among the most strikmgly At the 8L Charles Hotel, a elml 
successful of any of the present war. celebration was held. Brilliant 1 
All objectives were gained rardttl, toon» and colored lights gave 
and without serious 1 iss. rooms a holiday air. Belle were ru

“In Mesopotamia, the British forces whistles blown and the gayest < 
are consolidating their positions ar*l noisiest seemed the most 
securing their hold on the country. Happy New Year!

City Not Capable.
AStert Plenty informed them that, while 

he was in favor of public ownersuip,
.vas in favor of tok.ng over tne street 
railway in 1921, he did not think the cit> 
was capable of running it successfully, 
and maintained that it should be run by 
a commission.

Aid. R. H, Graham said Mr. Bradshaw 
had saved Toronto considerable sums oi 
money, and he was an asset to the city, 
and he, for one, was not ashamed to ow.. 
he had cast his vote for the city engag- 
»ng him.

an Ta Cure A Celd In One Day
lake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
Druggist* refund money If It falls to cure. ■ 
tf. GROVE’S signature Is on »ach bos. tta

TORONTO BEGINS YEAR i 
, WITH PLENTY OF NOIS*

*Aldermait Alt Maguire le one of 
the aggressive candidates for the 
Board of Control. He has had a thoro 
apprenticeship as an alderman, having 
served nine years In that capacity as 
representative of Ward 3. 
and-out believer in the public owner
ship of public utilities, he fought for 
the Hydro when it was not as im
portant as it is today.

During his long period as a people's 
representative he has supported every 
measure along the line of advance
ment, and has token special Interest 
in matters affecting the welfare of 
the poorer classes of the community. 
With untiring energy he has followed 
and aided Sir Adam Beck to his big 
Hydro policy, and has strenuously 
fought both at Ottawa and Toronto 
to get legislation to free this public 
enterprise from the grip of the finan
cial corporations.

Alderman Maguire Is strongly In 
favor of cleaning up the local trans
portation situation, and believes that 
the Metropolitan Railway within the 
city limite must give way to a civic 
system with the least delay possible. 
The ratepayers of Ward 3 have re
peatedly placed Aid. Maguire at the 
head of the poll, and thl» 1» accepted 
as an indication of the vote Sie will 
likely receive in Me present appeal for 
* posltls* OB the Boar* ot Contrat

-

tort cf the Socialist In’erratl nale, to 
Morose a general s-cfa.lst conféré c- to 
S£$Tuon to the plan of a separa te perjee 
in rder to recure a général peace. The 
roeolutton of the British Labor pirty, 
transmitted to Huy*mans, and opposing 
£ cl without victory, is inducing him to 
Mato the cal'tog cut of Socialism to 
combat tlio German scheme. Such an 
«lïinn would stay the liand of the Bol- 
Shîvikl ît i» believed, and it might tide 
over toe v-erent crisis for the allies, en- 
Ibflng their friends in Russia to organ
ic their forces against the German peace 
project.

qtL*. Erltiflh had to defend the Welsh 
Ridze in the Hindenburg 1 ne befire Caan- 

jjn yesterday when the Germans ae ther .eteimlned attack o a 
? cf 1200 yards. Tti8 enemy used
&tod*flre end tomporarl y forced his 
llqtrlo fir _ h tren’h. A counter-

it encf ejected him. The artiUery 
the Searpe continued active 

ili hlth sides. In the Ypres sector the 
threw their front line forward British threw tm»^ Ra'lway. there-

SfLlto«eMing î^llr pressure against the 
by increasing y ”.»■ Fore<t The Ger-
imuertaut heavy firing to
' sector. Owing to Six inches

*w covering the 5™,u^,^2v®"*hiÏ 
rdiy attempt * real offensive. His

Downtown Section Made Merry 
Midnight Hour—Restaurants 

Were Well Patronized. 1
1

The Wages Question.
Aid. W. D. Rovbins, who le aspiring 

for a seat on the board of control, stat
ed, in support of public ownership, that 
better wages were paid, and quoted tht

An out-
/

iThe Germans and Turks have behavet 
in German and Turk fashion against the 
Greek population of Turkey, causing the 
death of a m.lllon .men, women and chil
dren. They carried off the men of fight
ing age, and, to encourage them to give 
battle, they did away w.th their wives 
children, fathers and mothers. After 
this additional Innocent blood on hla 
head, the enemy offers peace to the al
lies on the basis of a draft and making 
friends again.

hydro as a sample.
"Do you consider 912 ahd $16 a week 

good^ wages for a married man?’’ asked

"No. I don’t," declared the speaker.
"That is aH "the hydro are paying,” 

said the man.
, “I should l’.ko to have fuU particulars 

go thoroly into the matter," said 
Aid. Graham. ‘‘Any firm that only pay* 
that sum a week should toe ashamed oi 
Itself, as it is not sufficient to live on 
these times."

Controller Cameron.
Controller R. H. CfcmeVon, the aspirant 

for the mayoralty, raid umeets affairs at 
the city hall were tightened up there 
were grave dangers of the taxes going 
up; and he told them that his tplicy 
absolutely different from thait of the 
heads at the city hall.

Aid. D. MacGregor stated that he war 
a Britisher, Sunday and Monday ahke 
and was not in favor of aliens havtiig 
the franchise while Canadian boys 
shedding their blood on the battlefield 
of France and Flanders. Loud applaus* 
greeted hl« statement.

Others who spoke were Controller W. H 
Shaw. Bx.-AM, 8. McBride, J. FInne 

™<,re- ^riAld. XV. R. Plewman, Aid. G 
A. Archibald. AM. A Maguire, L. L. 
JgTTla J, OougtoUn, T. El Valieotyns.

à

■
And

\ \MINISTERS AT MONTREAL.
x. ----------

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Hon. 
miniate rof railways and canals; Major- 
Gen. S. C. Mewburn, minister of militia; 
Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries and naval service ; 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, and Hr a. F. B. 
Carvell, minister of public works, 
rived In Montreal today from Halifax: 
Hon. Messrs. Carvell and MafLeian went 
on to Toronto, and Hon. 
burn, Bailantyne and Raid 
in this city, and were ente 
cheon at the Mount Royal 
Gen. E. XV. Wilson.
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